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In polydisperse colloidal systems, flocculation can occur as a result of the differential creaming rates 
between small and large particles. As an improvement on earlier work, we have rigorously modelled 
this process of gravity-induced flocculation by incorporating gravitational and interparticle (both attractive 
and repulsive) forces, as well as hydrodynamic interactions in our analysis. From this analysis capture 
cross-sections and collision frequencies can be precisely defined and computed. In the absence of 
electrostatic repulsion, the gravity-induced flocculation rate is approximately proportional to gO.8O (where 
g is the local acceleration of gravity) and not g as previously predicted. When electrostatic repulsion is 
significant, particles can flocculate into either a primary or secondary minimum (as described by DLVO 
theory), or remain dispersed. The possibility of two different types of doublets leads to an interesting 
phenomenon. When Brownian motion can be neglected, dilute spherical sols can be unstable at low 
and high gravitational forces, but stable against gravity-induced flocculation at intermediate values. 
INTRODUCTION 
While there has been an extensive and rig- 
orous t reatment  o f  both  Brownian and shear- 
induced flocculation (cf. 1-10), there has been 
no analogous study o f  particle/particle aggre- 
gation due to sedimentat ion (gravity-induced) 
flocculation in polydisperse colloidal systems. 
Gravi ty- induced flocculation arises f rom the 
differential creaming rates between large and 
small particles. The faster creaming large par- 
ticles eventually sweep out the slower creaming 
small particles in their path, leading to possible 
flocculation ifinterparticle interactions are fa- 
vorable. 
Saffman and Turner  (11) were the first to 
consider the case o f  gravity-induced floccu- 
lat ion.  In their analysis, interparticle forces 
were ignored, and particles were assumed to 
follow rectilinear trajectories until contact  and 
to stick irreversibly upon  contact.  The re- 
suiting single-particle capture rate was found 
to be 
0~Or : 7 r ( u 0 2  - -  Uo0(al + a2)2No2, [1] 
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where Uoi is Stokes creaming velocity for par- 
ticles o f  radius a;, and No2 the bulk particle 
concentra t ion o f  particles o f  radius a2. Since 
all resistances are ignored in this analysis, 
Saffman and Turner ' s  flocculation rate pro- 
vides a useful scale upon  which other  floc- 
culation rates can be compared.  The ratio o f  
Saffman and Turner ' s  flocculation rate to the 
actual flocculation rate in a system undergoing 
gravity-induced flocculation, dGr, is known as 
the stability ratio, 
o~or 
WG~ = o%r [2] 
The gravity-induced capture  efficiency is de- 
fined as the reciprocal o f  the stability ratio, 
1 
aGr WG~" [3] 
Extending Saffman and Turner ' s  work by 
including hydrodynamic  interactions leads to 
the curious prediction that  particle capture is 
impossible (12). This result is a consequence 
o f  the hydrodynamic  force becoming  infinite 
as the particle separation becomes  zero. This 
problem is usually c i rcumvented by assuming 
that  particle capture occurs once the particles 
72 
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have reached some prespecified separation (cf. 
13-17). However, the sensitivity of this as- 
sumption (13) leads one to question the pru- 
dence of neglecting interparticle forces in the 
analysis. 
Even when one considers the simultaneous 
effects of interparticle forces and hydrody- 
namic interactions, particle capture may not 
occur. The interplay between these two forces 
has been initially studied in conjunction with 
the problem of particle capture on spherical 
collectors (18, 19). However, in these studies 
the collector is always much larger than the 
particle so only sphere-plane interactions 
(surface and hydrodynamic) were considered. 
Consequently, particle size ratio effects were 
excluded. In addition, no stability criteria de- 
lineating favorable and unfavorable capture 
conditions were presented even though no 
particle capture was observed under certain 
electrostatic conditions. 
The objective of this paper is to rigorously 
describe the simultaneous effects of gravita- 
tional, interparticle (in particular, London van 
der Waal attractive and electric double layer 
repulsive), and hydrodynamic forces on the 
process of gravity-induced flocculation. This 
will be accomplished in two ways: 
(i) Stability criteria will be outlined and 
used to determine under which chemical and 
physical conditions either complete stability 
or instability from sedimentation flocculation 
is possible; and 
(ii) The effects of important system param- 
eters (e.g., acceleration of gravity, particle size 
ratio, electrolyte concentration, etc.) on the 
gravity-induced capture efficiency will be dis- 
cussed. 
Whenever possible comparisons will be 
made between our results and those of other 
investigators. In particular, the processes of 
gravity- and shear-induced flocculation will 
be compared. As will be shown, these two 
processes, have qualitatively similar behavior 
under certain conditions, and widely different 
behavior under other conditions. 
THEORY 
A trajectory model for the gravity-induced 
flocculation of dilute suspensions of polydis- 
perse colloidal spheres in quiescent media is 
described in this section. Because the suspen- 
sion is assumed to be dilute, only two-particle 
interactions are included in the analysis. 
Since colloidal sized particles are in the low 
Reynolds number regime, the governing hy- 
drodynamic equations of motion are linear 
(20). Consequently, the relative velocity of the 
two spheres shown in Fig. 1 can be decom- 
posed into separate contributions, namely (21) 
V --'-- Vg q -  Vin t "~- VBr  , [4] 
where Vg is the relative velocity due to grav- 
itational forces, ¥int the relative velocity due 
to interparticle forces, and VBr the relative ve- 
locity due to Brownian diffusion. For the 
analysis in this paper we are only concerned 
about the case of negligible Brownian diffu- 
sion. Therefore, vBr = 0 and the trajectory of 
the particle pair is uniquely determined from 
an initial configuration. Brownian diffusion 
has been included in a separate analysis (21). 
The trajectories are described in a moving 
coordinate system (r, 0, ~) with a fixed ori- 
entation in space and the origin embedded in 
the center of the smaller reference sphere (see 
Fig. 1). The trajectory equations are given by 
the spherical components of the relative ve- 
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FIG. 1. Binary encounter between different sized spheres 
leading to particle capture. 
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dr 
l/rr = dt --(U02 Uol).A(r) c o s  0 
9(  r)Do c9 Vin t 
k T  Or ' 
dO 





G = r sin 0 -~- = 0. [5c] 
In [5] ~ ( r )  and ~B(r) are the hydrodynamic 
corrections to Stokes relative creaming rate 
(Uo2 - u00, 9(r) the hydrodynamic correction 
to Stokes-Einstein relative diffusion coefficient 
Do, V~,t the total interparticle potential, k the 
Boltzmann constant, T the absolute temper- 
ature, and t the time. It should be noted that 
the hydrodynamic corrections depend on both 
the distance between particle centers r and the 
particle size ratio ~ = aria2 (note: by definition 
0 < X ~  < 1). 
Far upstream from the reference sphere one 
can define a capture cross-section. All spheres 
whose centers pass through this capture cross- 
section will follow what is normally called a 
"closed" trajectory, and will uRimately be 
captured by the reference sphere. Spheres 
which do not pass through this cross-section 
follow an "open"  trajectory, and will not be 
captured. A "limiting" or "critical" trajectory 
separates the regions of  open and closed tra- 
jectories. By determining the separation g be- 
tween the critical trajectory and the centerline 
of the reference sphere as r ~ oo (see Fig. 1), 
one can determine the capture cross-section. 
Due to the symmetry of gravitational motion 
about the X1 axis the capture cross-section is 
always circular, so that the separation g is the 
radius of this limiting area. 
The single-particle gravity-induced floccu- 
lation (capture) rate can then be determined 
from the net flux of  particles passing through 
the capture cross-section, namely 
0~Gr = 7Fg2(U02 - -  Uol)No2 , [6] 
where (Uo2 - Uo~) is the relative particle velocity 
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for infinite separation since ¥int ~ 0 as r --~ 
~ .  From [1]-[3] and [6] it follows that the 
gravity-induced capture efficiency is given by 
2 
In order to use the trajectory equations [5] 
to determine the capture cross-section defined 
by g, and therefore compute gravity-induced 
capture efficiencies, one must assume a form 
of the total interparticle potential Vim. The 
most commonly used model is described by 
DLVO theory (22, 23), which assumes that 
the total interparticle potential is obtained by 
summing the attractive and repulsive contri- 
butions, namely 
~int = VA-I-  V R. [8]  
The most important feature of  the DLVO the- 
ory is the presence of  either a primary min- 
imum or both a secondary and primary min- 
imum in the potential energy function. 
The London van der Waal attraction be- 
tween unequal spheres for unretarded poten- 
rials was given by Hamaker (24) 
2Aala2 { 2___ 
VA -- 3(al + a2) 2 R 2 4 
2 (1 + X) 2 + + - -  
R 2 - 4(1 - ~.)2/(1 + ~.)2 4), 
( )} X In R2 _ 4(1-Z ~)~(1 + ~.)2 , [91 
where R = 2r[(al + a2) is the dimensionless 
interparticle distance, and A the Hamaker 
constant. For retarded attractive potentials, 
the results of Ho and Higuchi (25) are appli- 
cable, namely 
Aala2 
VA - - 3(al + a2)2(R - 2) Z(po),  [10] 
where 
Z(po) - 
1 + 1.7692po 
for Po < 1.0, [ 1 la] 
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2.45 2.17 0.59 
- 5po 15po 2 + 3-~po 3 for Po > 1.0, 
[1 lb] 
with Po = 2~r(R - 2)/v, and v = 2XL/(al + a2). 
The dimensionless parameter v determines the 
degree of retardation where the characteristic 
London wavelength of  the atoms, XL, is typ- 
ically 10 .5 cm (26). 
The electrostatic repulsion potential be- 
tween unequally sized spheres is given by Hogg 
et al. (27) 
eala2 ~2 
V R - -  - -  
(al + a2) 
X ln{1 + exp[-K(R - 2)1}, [12] 
where K = K(a~ + az)/2 is the dimensionless 
reciprocal of  the Debye-Hfickel double layer 
thickness, e the dielectric constant of the me- 
dium, and XIto the surface potential. Equation 
[12] is valid only for thin double layers (K 
,> 1), low surface potentials (XI, o < -~25 mV), 
symmetrical electrolytes, and constant surface 
potentials. It has recently (28) been argued 
that due to geometrical approximations used 
in deriving [12], [121 is valid only when X 
-~ 1, with the error increasing exponentially 
as X approaches zero. However, Ohshima et 
al. (29) have more recently shown that there 
are no geometrical limitations in [121, so that 
[12] is exact to an order of  1/r for all X. 
Introducing the dimensionless force func- 
tions/A(R, v) given by 
2kT(al + a2) 2 OVA 
tA = [131 
Aa~a2 OR ' 
and JR(R, r) given by 
kT(al + a2) OVR 
fR = O~2ala2 OR ' [14] 
the total dimensionless interparticle force Fint 
can be expressed as 
1 OVim 
Fiat . . . .  NA[/:A -- NR[R], [ 15] 
k T  OR 
where the dimensionless London van der Waal 
attractive number is given by 
2Aa~a2 2A X 
NA -- kT(al + a2) 2 - k T ( l  + X)2, [16] 
and the dimensionless electrostatic repulsive 
number is given by 
oI'~(a, + aD 
NR - [17] 
2.4 
The repulsion number describes the relative 
importance of repulsive to attractive inter- 
particle forces. The behavior of  the total in- 
terparticle force can be best illustrated by 
looking at the maximum net repulsive force. 
This maximum net repulsive force is defined 
as 
: I1 1 
NA/max 
and can be determined by computing the 
smallest interparticle distance (for a given v, 
K, and NR) at which 
1 0Fiat 
- -  - 0 .  [191 
N A OR 
Figure 2 shows the effect of  increasing the 
electrolyte concentration C (C oc K:) on the 
maximum net repulsive force for various sur- 
face potentials xIt0 (xIt0 oc NIl2). It is evident 
from this figure that for low values of  r, in- 
Ax 
NR=400 
104 ~ ~ 
NR= 100 
103 ~ ~ H I  
lOIo' 10 2 I0 K 
i I i ill, 
to4 
FIG. 2. Effect of increasing electrolyte concentration on 
the maximum net repulsive force for various surface po- 
tentials. 
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creasing r results in an increase in the max- 
imum repulsive force. Whereas, for large val- 
ues of r, increasing r results in a decrease in 
the maximum repulsive force. Consequently, 
flocculation may be possible at low and high 
values of r, but impossible at intermediate 
values. This conclusion, of course, depends 
on the magnitude of the net gravitational force. 
However, as will be shown, the presence of 
this maximum leads to some interesting re- 
suits. 
Substituting [ 15] into the velocity equations 
[5], dividing the radial component by the tan- 
gential component to obtain the reduced tra- 
jectory equation dR~dO, and dedimensional- 
izing results in 
dR - e  o~(R) cos 0 + - ~ a  [& - NRfR] 
dO ~8(R) sin 0 
[2o] 
where 
N G = 




- -  (1 + ?,)2(1 - ~2),  [21  ] 
with g being the local acceleration of gravity 
and A O the density difference between the par- 
ticles and the suspending medium. The di- 
mensionless parameter No describes the rel- 
ative importance of gravitational to attractive 
forces. 
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  
Computation of  the Capture Cross-Section 
The reduced trajectory equation [20] was 
numerically integrated using Gear's predictor- 
corrector method with an upstream initial 
condition of R0 = 20. For separations R 
/> 20, particle/particle interactions are negli- 
gible, and the trajectories follow the undis- 
turbed streamlines. By systematically varying 
the initial condition on 0, the limiting value 
of 0, 01im, for which particle capture occurs 
can be determined. Once 01i m is found, the 
dimensionless radius of the capture cross-sec- 
tion g,* [=2g/(a~ + a2)] is known, since g* 
= R0  X sin -1 01i m .  
The calculations of a trajectory were 
stopped when either a permanent doublet 
(primary or secondary) was formed or when 
the larger sphere passed sufficiently far down- 
stream after an encounter with the smaller 
sphere. In order to avoid numerical difficulties 
associated with the formation of primary 
doublets (Vint ~ - ~  as R ~ 2), it was as- 
sumed that once the particles reached an in- 
terparticle distance R = 2.0001, a primary 
doublet was formed. This assumption is 
equivalent to including Born repulsion in the 
total interparticle force expression. Born re- 
pulsion limits the separation between particle 
surfaces to some minimum value. 
The hydrodynamic corrections ,A(R) and 
9(R) can be easily computed for any inter- 
particle distance (except R = 2) and particle 
size ratio using the explicit series solution given 
by Spielman (2). On the other hand, the hy- 
drodynamic correction 5~(R) is difficult to 
compute and only results for specific inter- 
particle distances and particle size ratios can 
be derived from the numerical computations 
of Davis (30) and O'Neill and Majumdar (31). 
Consequently, a two-dimensional interpolat- 
ing routine was devised to calculate all three 
hydrodynamic corrections for any particle size 
ratio between 0 and 1 and interparticle dis- 
tance between 2.0 and 5.0. For R > 5.0, far- 
field asymptotic expressions were used. (Note: 
for more details on calculating ~A(R), ~3(R), 
and g(R) see ref. 32.) 
Stability Criteria 
In this section stability criteria are discussed 
which allow one to determine under which 
conditions gravity-induced flocculation is fa- 
vorable. 
In order for two different sized spheres to 
be completely stable against gravity-induced 
flocculation, the capture cross-section must 
vanish, i.e., aor = 0. This requires that particle 
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capture does not even occur for a pair whose 
line-of-centers is aligned with gravity (i.e., 
along the )(1 axis) at R -- ~ .  
For this case the critical trajectory has the 
initial conditions 0 = 0 and R = oo. Since 
gravitational motion is symmetric about the 
X1 axis, dO/dt -- 0 for this trajectory and the 
particles will approach one another until either 
secondary or primary minimum flocculation 
occurs. For stability against primary minimum 
flocculation, the net gravitational force NG 
bringing the particles together must be less 
than the maximum net repulsive force keeping 
the particles separated. This condition is met 
if the radial velocity component  vanishes at 
some separation greater than R = 2. From 
[5a] and [15], we have 
dR g(R) 
- ,,4(R) cos 0 - [/A - -  NR/R], [22] 
dr NG 
where the dimensionless time r = 2t(u02 
- -  ~ / 0 1 ) / ( a l  -I-  a 2 ) .  It follows from [22] that if 
[ g(R) } 
NG < maxl~---- ~ [MR& - fA] , [231 
then dR~& = 0 at some separation larger than 
R = 2. Under these conditions primary min- 
imum flocculation will not occur, although 
flocculation in the secondary minimum is 
possible. 
Once a particle pair has flocculated, they 
can either remain flocculated or redisperse. 
To determine whether deflocculation is pos- 
sible, the alignment of  the particle pair with 
the principal straining axis O = ~r is considered. 
Under these conditions, gravity is pulling the 
particles apart. Consequently, if the net grav- 
itational force pulling the flocculated particles 
apart is greater than the maximum net at- 
tractive force keeping the pair flocculated, 
deflocculation will occur. This condit ion is 
only met if dR~dr > 0. From [22] it follows 
that if 
(g(R) } 
No > m a x ~ - - - ~  [fA -- NRfR] , [24] 
then dR~dr > 0 and deflocculation will occur. 
The term in brackets may have two roots, 
corresponding to the primary and secondary 
minima in the potential energy function. 
The results of  the stability analysis are best 
presented as a stability plane K - NG, with 
the degree of retardation, the repulsion num- 
ber, and the particle size ratio as parameters. 
In all cases the stability plane is divided into 
three regions, as shown in Fig. 3. The spheres 
can either be flocculated in the primary or 
secondary minimum or remain dispersed. In 
order to properly interpret the physical process 
Fig, 3 represents, consider a situation in which 
doublets are initially present in a suspension 
at normal gravity (NG -- 50) for K = 400. After 
flocculation in the secondary minimum the 
particle pair aligns itself with the 0 = 7r axis. 
Then, if the suspension is centrifuged at a 
gradually increasing rate (NG ~ g), the doub- 
lets will first deflocculate out of  the secondary 
minimum and then flocculate into the primary 
minimum at higher centrifugal rates, while 
remaining stable against gravity-induced floc- 
culation at moderate centrifugal rates. It 
should be noted that while one can experi- 
mentally precede from left to right in the sta- 
bility plane, the reverse procedure (i.e., low- 
ering the centrifugal rate with an initial pri- 
mary doublet) will not cause deflocculation. 
Figure 4 shows that the stability criteria are 
quite sensitive to changes in the surface po- 
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FIG. 3. Gravity-induced flocculation stability plane. 
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FIG. 4. Effect of  surface potent ial  on the gravity-induced 
flocculation stability plane. 
tential 90 (oc Ng2). Increasing 90 by a factor 
of approximately 3.2 increases the minimum 
value of NG required for primary minimum 
flocculation by a factor of approximately 32. 
Increasing 90 increases the  repulsive force, 
thereby resulting in higher critical values of K 
and NG necessary for primary minimum floc- 
culation to occur. A similar effect is found on 
secondary minimum flocculation. For con- 
stant No, the critical r is larger for larger 90. 
This occurs since the depth of the secondary 
minimum increases with increasing 90, 
thereby requiring more electrolyte to signifi- 
cantly reduce this barrier. For constant K, the 
critical NG for deflocculation from the sec- 
ondary minimum decreases with increasing 
90, indicating that increasing repulsion be- 
tween particles makes deflocculation easier. 
The effect of changes in the retardation pa- 
rameter v on the stability criteria is qualita- 
tively similar to the effect of changes in 9o. 
A decrease in v decreases the magnitude of 
tg, thereby resulting in a larger net repulsive 
force and, therefore requiring a larger gravi- 
tational force NG to overcome the potential 
energy barrier. In addition, a decrease in v also 
increases the amount of electrolyte necessary 
to reduce the potential barrier so primary 
minimum flocculation can occur. Both of 
these effects are a result of the weakening of 
the long range attractive forces due to retar- 
dation. 
The effect of different particle size ratios ;~ 
on the stability criteria is somewhat different 
from the effect of either 90 or v. While the 
minimum gravitational force Nc necessary for 
primary minimum flocculation increases with 
decreasing ~, due to the increased hydrody- 
namic resistance to particle approach, the 
minimum value of r necessary for primary 
minimum flocculation is independent of X. 
The dominant role interparticle forces play 
in the stability criteria can be seen by com- 
paring Figs. 2 and 3. The shape of the curve 
dividing the primary flocculation region from 
the other two in Fig. 3 is nearly identical to 
the shape of the curves shown in Fig. 2. In 
fact, because interparticle forces are so im- 
portant in flocculation processes, stability re- 
sults similar to those displayed in Fig. 3 are 
also found in shear-induced flocculation (5, 
7). That is, lyophobic colloids can be unstable 
at low and high shear rates, but stable against 
shear-induced flocculation at intermediate 
rates. There appears to be, however, one sig- 
nificant difference. In gravity-induced floc- 
culation particle capture can occur at low and 
high electrolyte concentrations for certain 
gravitational forces (e.g., in Fig. 3 for 103.7 
< NG < 104"8), but not at intermediate K values. 
In shear-induced flocculation this phenomena 
does not seem to take place, as can be seen 
from Fig. 7 in (5). However, since van de Ven 
and Mason (5) did not carry out calculations 
for low electrolyte concentrations (i.e., for K 
< ~ 100.0), one cannot be totally sure. 
Kinetics of Gravity-Induced Flocculation 
In this section the effects of the five di- 
mensionless parameters (NG, X, r, NR, v) on 
the gravity-induced capture efficiency t~Gr are 
discussed. The range of values taken for these 
parameters apply to aqueous suspensions with 
particles on the order of 2/zm. 
Negligible electrostatic repulsion. The effect 
of gravitational forces NG on aG,, in the ab- 
sence of electric double layer repulsion, is 
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FIG. 5. Effect of gravity on the gravity-induced capture 
efficiency for various degrees of retardation and particle 
size ratios in the absence of electric double layer repulsion. 
shown in Fig. 5. It is evident from this figure 
that hydrodynamic interactions and a long- 
range attractive force affect the rapid floccu- 
lation rate in opposing ways. For weak grav- 
itational forces, NG < 0. l, the attractive force 
can actually enhance the collision rate (X = 0.5 
and u = ~ )  so that aGr > 1.0. For the most  
part, however, the strong lubrication stresses 
generated at small interparticle separations 
diminish the flocculation rate and aGr < 1.0. 
For large gravitational forces OLGr is fairly in- 
dependent of  the retardation parameter  v, 
which allows one to use the following empir- 
ical expression for many  practical purposes: 
aGr = f(X)NS °'2°, [251 
wheref(X) equals 0.10 for X = 0.2 and 0.17 
for X = 0.5. Combining [1]-[3], [21], and [25], 
one finds that O~Gr is approximately propor- 
tional to gO.8O and not g as predicted by Saff- 
man and Turner  (11). This 0.80 power de- 
pendence has also been found In shear-in- 
duced flocculation (6, 7). However ,  con- 
sidering the physical differences between the 
two flocculation processes, this numerical 
similarity should be considered no more  than 
coincidence. 
Varying the particle size ratio, while holding 
the gravitational force constant, in the absence 
of  electrostatic repulsion leads to the results 
shown in Fig. 6. As expected, for small values 
of  NG the gravity-induced capture efficiency 
is fairly independent of  X, as shown in Fig. 5 
for u = 0.1. However, for larger values of  Nc 
a m a x i m u m  capture rate occurs at X - 0.42. 
When X is very small, the settling of the larger 
sphere is unaffected by the presence of the 
smaller sphere. The smaller sphere then fol- 
lows the streamlines of  flow around the larger 
particle unless the interparticle distance is 
small enough at some point for particle cap- 
ture to occur as a result of  attractive forces. 
Consequently, for very small X, the capture 
efficiency is satisfactorily given by (33): 
2.13 ~k 4/3 
O / G r ( ) k  ~ 0 )  - -  ^11/3 , [26] 
I v  G 
which indicates that aGr approaches zero as 
approaches zero. When X = 1, no particle 
capture can occur due to differential creaming 
since the particles are settling at the same rate, 
However, in this case the London van der 
Waal forces can still bring the particles to- 
gether, thereby resulting in a finite value of 
aGr for X = 1. As k ~ 1, however, the trajectory 
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FIG. 6. Effect of increasing particle size ratio on the 
gravity-induced capture efficiency for various gravitational 
forces in the absence of electric double layer repulsion. 
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Brownian diffusion or particle inertia would 
then dominate the interparticle forces at large 
distances. Consequently, particle capture for 
= 1 may not occur. 
Particle size ratio effects in shear-induced 
flocculation are completely different from 
those found in gravity-induced flocculation. 
In shear flow, Adler (9) predicts a monoton- 
ically increasing capture rate with increasing 
~, in contrast to the presence of a maximum 
capture rate found in the present work. 
Significant electrostatic repulsion. When 
electric double layer repulsion is included in 
the analysis, some interesting results are ob- 
tained. The first of these are shown in Fig. 7, 
where slight changes in the electrolyte con- 
centration give rise to significantly different 
types of behavior as the gravitational force is 
increased. For large values of K the capture 
efficiency is not affected since the double layer 
is essentially collapsed. For lower electrolyte 
concentrations the capture efficiency still re- 
mains unaffected for low values of NG; for 
example, when r = 400, a ~  (r = 400) = aGr 
(r = 2000) for NG < -----102'8. However, as NG 
is increased for these lower values of r, the 
conditions necessary for particle capture be- 
come very unfavorable and, consequently, aG~ 
= 0 above some critical gravitational force 
a6r  
16 2 
~ ooo NR=400 7/ =0.t 
k =0.5 
x:400 K= 30~C 
00( 
~c5 I I I I _J 
2 4 6 7 8 
log N 
FIG. 7. Effect of  gravity on the gravity-induced capture 
efficiency for various electrolyte concentrations. 
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(NG)cl. Further increasing the gravitational 
force has no effect on the capture efficiency 
until a second critical gravitational force is 
reached above which aGr increases until a 
maximum value is reached, followed by a de- 
crease. This effect is in agreement with the 
stability analysis presented previously, which 
shows that a colloidal suspension can floc- 
culate at low and high gravitational forces, but 
remain stable against sedimentation floccu- 
lation at intermediate gravitational forces. For 
magnitudes of gravity less than (NG)c, floc- 
culation occurs in the secondary minimum, 
and in the primary minimum for gravitational 
forces larger than (NG)c2. 
This effect of different electrolyte concen- 
trations on the particle capture efficiency is 
also found in shear-induced flocculation (6), 
which is another indication of the importance 
interparticle forces play in flocculation pro- 
cesses. Particle convection, whether its by dif- 
ferential creaming or shear flow, is primarily 
important in bringing the particles close 
enough to induce flocculation if the interpar- 
ticle interactions are favorable. 
The infuence of hydrodynamic interactions 
on the flocculation process can be illustrated 
by looking at their effect on the magnitude of 
the two critical gravitational forces (NG)c, (i 
---- 1, 2) just discussed (see Fig. 8). As k is in- 
creased the hydrodynamic resistance to rela- 
tive particle motion decreases, thereby re- 
quiting smaller gravitational forces to cause 
deflocculation and to induce primary mini- 
mum flocculation. 
Another interesting effect of double layer 
repulsion on the capture efficiency is shown 
in Fig. 9, where the electrolyte concentration 
is varied while the gravitational force is kept 
constant. For small gravitational forces (N6 
= 102 and l03) there is no particl e capture 
(OtGr ---- O) until a critical electrolyte concen- 
tration rc is reached, above which aGr remains 
constant. For intermediate values OfNG, floc- 
culation can occur at low and high electrolyte 
concentrations, but not under moderate con- 
centrations. Whereas, for large gravitational 
forces, flocculation occurs at all electrolyte 
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FIG. 8. Effect of increasing particle size ratio (or de- 
creasing hydrodynamic resistance) on the critical gravi- 
tational forces. The critical force (Nr)c, is the gravitational 
force necessary to deflocculate a particle pair from the 
secondary minimum, while (NG)c2 is the gravitational force 
necessary to overcome the potential energy barrier so pri- 
mary minimum flocculation can occur. 
concentrations, with a min imum rate occuring 
at some particular value of K. 
The initial decrease in the capture efficiency 
for both intermediate and large values of  NG 
is the result of  an increasing repulsive barrier 
with increasing r (see Fig. 2). In fact, as K is 
increased above some critical rc for inter- 
mediate values of  NG, the gravitational force 
will not be large enough to overcome the po- 
tential energy barrier. Consequently, aGr = 0 
in this region (i.e., the redispersion region 
shown in Fig. 3) until K is sufficiently large 
for the double layer to be nearly collapsed. 
For the larger gravitational forces the capture 
efficiency continually decreases with increas- 
ing r until a certain value of  K at which particle/ 
particle encounters occur at a close enough 
interparticle distance (due to the compression 
of  the double layer) so that attractive forces 
start to dominate the repulsive forces, thereby 
resulting in an increase in OLGr with increas- 
ing K. 
The effect of  increasing the electrolyte con- 
centration for a fixed gravitational force has 
both similarities and differences with the case 
of  shear-induced flocculation (6). For small 
flow parameters, both cases exhibit a critical 
electrolyte concentration, below which there 
is no particle capture and above which the 
capture rate is constant. However, it is with 
the larger flow parameters that the differences 
between gravity- and shear-induced floccu- 
lation become apparent. In shear-induced 
flocculation there appears to be no prediction 
of particle capture for low electrolyte concen- 
trations (6). Therefore, the phenomena  of 
flocculation at low and high electrolyte con- 
centrations for intermediate Ate, and the pres- 
ence of a m in imum flocculation rate for large 
NG, appears to be unique to the process of  
gravity-induced flocculation. However, as 
pointed out in the stability criteria section, 
van de Ven and Mason (6) did not carry out 
calculations for low electrolyte concentrations. 
Consequently, one cannot be totally sure of  
this difference. 
It should be noted that the effect of  the 
surface potential G0 (through the dimension- 
less parameter  NR) on the capture efficiency 
is similar to K, but occurs in the reverse di- 
rection. That  is, decreasing ~o is analogous 
to increasing r. 
]00 , j , ~ , , I ,  I ~ , i , I L i l  I i i i , , i ,  
~6' 
N R = 4 0 0  
Z / = . I  
CtG' X = .5 
iO t 10 2 
K 
N e = l O  a 
NG=tO 3 
N G : 3 . ~  x IO 4 
i i i t E  i E t i i i  /o, t 0  4 
FIG. 9. Effect of increasing electrolyte concentration on 
the gravity-induced capture efficiency for various gravi- 
tational forces. 
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82 M E L I K  A N D  F O G L E R  
SUMMARY T 
t 
In order to obtain a realistic model ofgrav- u0i 
ity-induced flocculation, we have rigorously 
accounted for the effects of gravitational and VA 
interparticle (both dispersion and electrostatic) 
forces, as well as hydrodynamic interactions. VR 
This model enables one to compute the grav- 
ity-induced flocculation collision kernel for 
Vint 
any given particle sizes, chemical and physical 
condition. These collision kernels can be 
v 
incorporated into the general population bal- 
ance equations for systems undergoing both VBr 
creaming and gravity-induced flocculation (34, 
35). The solution of this coupled system of vg 
Stint 
balance equations would allow one to accu- 
rately predict changes in both the particle size WGr 
distribution and the total particle concentra- 
tion as a function of time and position in a Xi 
reaction system (provided the particles are ~4(R) 
large enough to neglect Brownian floccula- 
tion). Being able to accurately predict changes 
in colloidal systems allows one to determine 
the experimental conditions necessary for the /~(R) 
desired degree of stability. For example, man- 
ufacturers of polymer latexes want to maintain 
stability in order to avoid significant floccu- 
lation, which could lead to poor quality prod- g(R) 
ucts. On the other hand, pharmaceutical 
manufacturers want to increase the floccula- 
tion rate, thereby allowing them to separate 
finely divided solids from the suspending me- ~o r 
dium. 
N O T A T I O N  
A 








Hamaker constant O~Gr 
Particle radius 
Stokes-Einstein relative diffusion co- 
efficient = (kT/6~r#f)(1/al + 1/az) 
Total dimensionless interparticle force g 
Local acceleration of gravity tA 
Reciprocal of the double layer thick- 
ness tR 
Boltzmann's constant 
Concentration of particles of size ai NA 
Dimensionless interparticle distance 
= 2r/(al + a2) 
Distance between particle centers 
Absolute temperature 
Time 
Stokes creaming rate for particles of 
size ai = 2gApa2i/9~f 
London van der Waal attractive po- 
tential 
Electric double layer repulsive poten- 
tial 
Total interparticle potential = g A 
+vR 
Relative sphere velocity 
Relative sphere velocity due to 
Brownian motion 
Relative sphere velocity due to gravity 
Relative sphere velocity due to inter- 
particle forces 
Gravity-induced flocculafion stability 
ratio 
Cartesian coordinate 
Hydrodynamic correction to Stokes 
relative creaming rate (u02 - Uol) 
for particles moving parallel to their 
line-of-centers 
Hydrodynamic correction to Stokes 
relative creaming rate (u0: - u01) 
for particles moving perpendicular 
to their line-of-centers 
Hydrodynamic correction to Stokes- 
Einstein relative diffusion coeffi- 
cient Do for particles moving par- 
allel to their line-of-centers 
Gravity-induced single particle floc- 
culation rate when interparticle 
forces and hydrodynamic interac- 
tions are neglected 
Gravity-induced single particle floc- 
culation rate when interparticle 
forces and hydrodynamic interac- 
tions are included 
Radius of capture cross-section area 
Dimensionless London van der Waal 
attractive force 
Dimensionless electric double layer 
repulsive force 
Dimensionless parameter describing 
the relative importance of London 
van der Waal attractive forces to 
system thermal forces 
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NG Dimensionless parameter describing 
the relative importance of  gravi- 
tational forces to London van der 
Waal attractive forces 
NR Dimensionless parameter describing 
the relative importance of electro- 
static repulsive forces to London 
van der Waal attractive forces 
O~Gr Gravity-induced flocculation capture 
efficiency 
0 Azimuthal coordinate-spherical co- 
ordinate system 
K Dimensionless reciprocal of the elec- 
tric double layer thickness = K(al 
+ a2)/2 
?, Particle size ratio = al/a2 (0 < 
~< 1) 
~'L London wavelength representing the 
characteristic wavelength of  the 
dispersion interaction 
~zf Viscosity of the suspending medium 
u Dimensionless electromagnetic retar- 
dation parameter 
AO Density difference between the par- 
ticles and the suspending medium 
q5 Polar coordinate - spherical coordi- 
nate system 
~0 Surface potential 
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